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CHT.Olifo-LITHOGRAPHY is the art of print-
ing pictures from stone, in colors. Phe
most difficult branch of it—which is now
generally implied vt-ira chi brnosare spoken
of—is the art of repmducing oil paintings.
When a chromo is made by a competent
hand, it .presents an exact counterpart of
the original painting, with the delicate
gradations of tints and shades, and with
much of the spirit and tone of a production
of the brush and pallet.

To understand how chronios made,
the art of lithography. mast&etre 'brieflyexplained. The stone used ialithpgraphing
is a specious of lime-stoitelbditathBavaria,
and is wrought into -:tlick slabs with finely
polished surface. Tile drawing is made
upon the slab with a' sort'of colored soap,
which adheres to the stone, and enters into
a chemical comhination with it after the,
application of tertain- acids and phis:
When the drawing is,. complete, the slab is
put on the press, and carefully: AslikpeWd
with a sponge. The oil color (or ink) is
then applied with a common printer's roller.
Of course, the parts of the slab which con-
tain no drawing, being wet, resist the ink;while the, drawing itself, being oily repels
the water, but retains the color applied. It
is thus that, without els:laid Surface or
incision—as in common printing, wood-cats,
and steel engravings—iiikhograpliy,•prOduc'es .
printed drawings from a perfectly smooth
stone. -

In chromo, the first proof is a light.
ground-tint, cotiting nearly Attie surface.
It has only a faint, shadowy resemblance
to the completed picture. It is ~in -fact
rather a shadow than an outline." 'The next
proof; from the second stone, contains all
the shades of another. color. - .This process
is repeated again an again; ddcaitionally,
as often as thirty times. We saw one proof;
in a visit to Mr. Prang's establishment,—
a group of cattle,—that had passedthroughthe press twelve times ; and it "still bore a
greater resemblance to a spoiled colored
photograph than ,to the char, picturepicture
which it subSeiriently became. The num-
ber of impressions, however, does not,
necessarily indicate the number of colors
in a painting, because the colors and tints
are greatly multiplied by. .cpmbinations
created in the process of printing one over
another. In twentyfive impressions, it is
sometimes necessary and possible to pro-
duce a hundred distinct shades.

The last impression is made by an en-
graved stone, which produces that resem-
blance to canvas noticeable in all of Mr.
Prang's finer ' specithens. English and Ger-
man chromos, of, a do not-.attempt
to give this delicate final touch, although
it would seem to be essential in order to
make a perfect imitation of a painting.

The paper used is white, heavy " plate
paper," of the best quality, which has topass through wheavy -press, shat by -sheet,
:Wore its surface is- frt to -receive an4im-
prossion.

The process thus briefly explained we
need hardly aid, requires!. equally grekt,
skill and jtidgmen,t, it 'every .stagiy. A'
single direr is' insMtty. 'efetdetebil' by 't'he
Practised eye in the finished specimen.
The pro`duction: of 'it Chibao, if it is at all
complicated, requires several mouths—some-
times several years—of careful preparation.
The mere drawing of the different and en-
tirely-detached parts on so many different
stones is of itself a work that requires an
amount of labor and a degree of skill,
which, to.a person unfamiliar -with the pre,
cess, would appear incredible. Still- mor,.
difficult, andkneeding still greater is
the process 'ofcoloring:` This *deinands a
knowledge 71hibli'artists :have: hitlitirto
most exclusively monopolized, and, in ad-
slition to it, the practical, familiaripy of a
printer with 'Mechanical details. "Drying"
and "registering" are as important branches`
of the art,of ;makingehromos.as drawing.
and coloring. On proper registering, for
example,' the entire producing
a picture at every 'stage of,its progress de-1.
ponds. "Registering" is that, part of a
pressman's work whicheensists, in so ar-
ranging the paper in the pre.ss,'thist, it shall
receive the impression on, exactly the same
spot of every sheet., In book work, each
page must bei Oppo*site'.,?ilie; page
printed on the other~side, of the sheet, in
order that tholmpiesSion'.ifon thin paper,
may not show .through.". ;In-,newspaper
work this is of less nePoi4anee, and in
cbre mo-lithography the difference'ofa.hair's=
breadth would spoil a' picture); for iti would
hopelessly, mix up the `colors:

After the "chrome. has passed through the
press, it is embossed and varnished, and then
put up for the market. These final,proe'esses
are for the purpose of breaking, the glossy
light, and of softening the' hard outlines
which the .picture receives from theltone,
which imparts to it the reserakilance of a
painting on. canvass.

Mr. Pratyg began his business fn. the hum-
blest way, but has rapidrY -increased his
establishment, until he now employs fifty
workmetinOtirkst SII of Theta artista? and'
artisans of the. most—skilful class, —and is
preparing to move into sOargsr building at
Roxbury. 'Hetoga' digffteYeri presses; and
his sales are didrilriduh. • His catalogue'now
embraces a•large Wilitther or-Album Cards,
about seventy sets ~oftwelve in each set ; a
beautiful series of illuminated " Beauti-
tulles" and " Seripthrak Mottbes an end-
less list of our groat men, and of men not
so great after all; of juveniles, notably, a
profusely illustrittededitiOW4 "Old Mother
Hqbbard alf rotpos..ltn,d43 r. •

mos piioper: Xatei. Obtokeiiiii. r
Hugs," and " Quails" Nvpre the first chro-
mes that met an instant and_ wjde, recogni-
tion. NSiiietees..t6iitid. Lenge* Ca the
" Chickens", aloneNem sad. „AptAcher:at
" hairyAtitinnw oft 'Napa 'Ortfek4ll; ,
of the best chrouites'.otokelfaitde on a small

scale. The "Bullfinch" and the "Linnet"
(after Cruikshank) are admirable. There
aro other chromos which are less successful,
and one or two that are not successful at
all; but they are nearly all excellent copies
of the originals, with which the defects
moist be charged.

The chrOmos of Beecher's paintings are
really wonderfully accurate.

Mr. Prang's masterpiece, hOwever, is not
yet published, although it is nearly ready
for the market. It entirely surpasses all
his previous efforts. It is Correggio's " AAG-
DALENA," and can hardly fail, we think, to
command a quick sale and hearty recogni-
tion.

Like every modern discovery, chromo-lithography has itspartisans and detractors,
—those, who claim for it perhaps impossible
capabili.ties, and those who regard it as a
mere handicraft, which no skill can ever
elevate intp the dignity of an art. We do
notcaret() enter into those disputes. Whether
-an art or a handicraft, chroino-lithography,
certainly re-produces charming little ,ple;-
itures vastly superior toany colored plates
that we have had before,; and it is, at least.,
clearly entitled to be regarded as a_means
of educating the popular telite, Undtheraby
raising the national ideal of, art.

A correspondent, looking at chromosfrom .
this point of view, thus' indicates'(it may
be somewhat enthUsiastibally) 'their pos-
sible •influericii "on culture of the peo-
ple:_ •

" What the discovery of the art of print-
„ing did for the' mental growth of the peo-
ple, the art of chrome:lithography seems des-
tined to accomplish for their mstketicculture. Before types were firut glade;Elchtil:
are and the '-wealthier ''clatiseS Idol :ample
opportunities for study; for even when
Bibles chained in churches, and copies ofthe Scriptures (then aptly so-styled) were'
worth a'herd of cattle, there were large
libraries accessible to the aristocracy of
rank and mind. But they were guarded
against the masses by the-double doors of
privilege and ignorance. A book possessed
no attractions'fc,4•,” the yikan,4ol3, ppifld not,
read the alphabet ; -and, .bccqu.4iiottley - .were
rare and hard to get at, he ,had no incite-
ment to muster their mysteries. 'Made-cheap
and common, the meanest peasantin the'
course` of a "fe* generations, foUnd solace
for his griefs in the pages of the greatest
authors of his times and of all tune. ,Men-
tal culture became, possible- for- whole %nal,
tions; and democracy, with its illimitable
blessings, gradually grew up under the littleshadow of the first 'printer's proof:"

" Until within a quite recent period, art
has been feudal in its associations. Galleries
of the priceless paintings, indeed, there have
always been in certaia3avoied;cifies
,countries ; but to the p'eople, as a—whole,
they have been equally inaccessible and un-
appreciated, because no previous training
had taught the community how to prize
them. It was like Harvest College without
the district_school,—a planet without satel-
lites, and too far removed from the_worid_
. -the -people Mr- na to -Riff& in the
cottage and in the homes of the masses.

" Now, chromo-lithography, although. still
in its infancy, promises to diffuse not a love
of art merely among. the people at large,

;but to disseminate the choicest iiiiiiiterpieces
`of art itself. It is art republicanized and
naturalized in America. Its attempts hith-
erto have been comparatively unambitious;
but it was not Homer and Plato that' were
first honored by the printing-press. As the
popular taste improves, the subjects will be
worthier of an .art which seeks to give back:
to mankind what has hitherto been confined
to the few."---Boston Daily Advertiser.

SIR'DAVID BR.EiVSTER.-i'
The cable .annonnees the death of Sir

David Brewster.. No ancient or modern
discoverer has done moreto make the study
of natural science attractive than Brewster.
_Turning his attention to a department of
physical science that: was before almost
.wholly unexplored, his observations and ex-
• periments led to results its beautiful as theywere unexpected. Sir David Brewster was
'born at Jedburgh, Scotland, on the 11th of
December, 1181, and was, therefore, at the
tinteopf his death, in his 87th year. Educa-
ted for the Church of Scotland, he studied
theology at ,the University of Edinburgh,
became a licentiate of the _Presbyterian
Church, and received the honorary degree
of M. A. in the year 1800. His tastes, bpw-
ever, led him to turn his attention from
theology, and he refused a living which was
offered him by the' Duke ofRoxburY. While
studying at Edinburgh, Mr. Brewster was
under the, instruction of three of the most
"profound scholars of their time—Robison
who then occupied the chair of Nattiral
Philosophy;'Playfair 'the mathematician,
and Dugald Stewart, the metaphysician.
During the year 1810 he was married to one,.
of the daughters of Mr. J. MacplArsort,.ttiO
translator, and also the author of the "oe-
try of Ossian." ivcrtf.. Brewster, died in 1850,
and he, was married the second time, in
1857, to a litiss:l °,ll,ruell. In 1807, he re-
ceive& ,the 'honorary s.legree. of LL.D.-frog
the UniVersity.of Aberdeen, and afterward
the degree of A. M. from ,C,ambridge find
of D.,C.J.J., -frontsoX -ford and Durham!'i In
1808, he-was elected a Fellow of the"gh-if&Society of Edinburgh, in,- which -he- anbse-
quently filled the officeglof,-S-4crelit:ry :and
Vice-President. In 1808, he took charge of
the Edinburgh,_Enc,yelope4,— whichhe::
edited till iti, conift.letiiin iitillBBb, and iint
which he first published .the results of his
researches... groiii7lBo,l, W I 1812,1,Trr. Brews-
ter.deN4tedlllitiiPlf aliasOexclutiveligkeo
the study of optics ;,,,at`pd he published his
first scientific work, a:titled a " Treatise on'
New Phi sophical-Instruments,"tin 181.3--.
While p t aringrran' article for the •-'EndY-'4)elopedia, on " Burning instruments," in
1811, he we led by a suggestion of Buffon
to ,autke.'eVeri7WP3 wIA Vtiistigl.t4lc9l4-1:
atructed lensetlq which resulted in the in-
iintiirnWit 14ris'bhinititised-Cof:zones of glass,
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each of which was built up of several cir-
cular segments, and its application to an
instrument composed of lenses and mirrors,
by which all the heat of the sun might be
concentrated into one burning focus, or the
light converted into a straight beam. This
invention is now in use in many of the
light-houses recently constructed in various
parts of the world. In 1816 Dr. Brewster
invented the kaleidoscope, an instrument of
no, particular value to science, but which
became a very popular toy. ' The patent
right for this was, however, evaded, and,
although at one time hundreds of thousands
of them were sold in a month, the inventor
never received anything for it except the
fame. His researches touching the mean
heat of the earth and the deterinination
of the isothermal lines were also important
additions to this department of know-ledge.
Another instrument of his • inventions and
which, in connection with the art of photo-
graphy, enables us to sit by the fireside on

:a Winter's night, and enjoy thefinest scenery

ELand moSt'finished works, of artl h s become
almost indispensahle in every home in.
Chritnatendo. Dr. Brewster exhibi ed at the
Crystal Palace the first- stereoiciope, Con-
structed under his direction by the ingen-
ious Frenchman, M.Duboseq.' Ali*st every
scientific society in Europe conferred its
honors on him, In addition to -tle‘degre,es
already menttiondd, Sir,,David-Brewster re-
ceived, in 1815, the Copley medal ,of the.
Royal Society for his discovery of.the law
of polarization of light. In 1816, the In-
stitute of France awarded half of, the 3,000
franc prize, given for two of the,most im-
portant sCientificdiscoverietinaoe'in-Europe
during the two preceding y,ears. -,"ln 1819he received from the Royal Society tile
Rumford gold and silver medals, the Royal
gold and silvpr medals for his optical dis-
coveries; and the Keith prize twice for his
discovery of two new fluidsin, minerals and.
-his analysis of .solar light. In 3.825 ;the In,-
stitute of France elected him.a correspond-
ing member, ,as ' did also the Royal - Acad-
emies of Russia Prussia, Austria, Sweden,
Denmark, &e:, In 1831 Dr. Brewster re-'
ceived the 'decoration of the HafieVerinn
Guelphic Order, and . in.,1832 was, made a
knight by Williai,n IV., In 1838: he, was
nominated by tlae crown .tp be Principal of,
the United Colleges of St. Safrador,, St.
Leonard"and St. Andrew's, and 1839 'was
unanimously elected Principal of the Uni-
versity ofEdinburgh. Dr. Brewster -edited
and wrotea number of,scientific workS;'-hezsidescOntributinglargely to all leading Eng-lish and,Scotch periodiealn. Ilis best known
works are " Treatise on the Kaleidoscope,"
a "•TreatiSe on the Steroscope," a " Treatiseon 'Optios,", "Letters- on Natural Magid."
'" The Martyrs Of Science," " Memoirs 'of
the Life and Writings of Sir Isaac New 7ton " and "More Worlds than 'One!! It
-was principally owing to Sir David Brews-
ter's exertions that the British Associationfor-the Advancement of Science Owes its
existence, he having proposed the scientificmeeting at_York_in which it originated. In3nuaryilB49;ll-0-PeCaMe one of the. eigfi , ,
foreign associate mem'bers ofthe Imperial
Institute of France, 'filling the vacancy
caused by the death of the celebrated che-
mist, M. Berzelius. He alio received the
Prussian Order of Merit founded by Fred-
erick the Great, and in 1855the Emperor of
the French conferred upon hint 'the decora-
tion of an 'officer of the Legion of ffoner.—
_Yew ,York,Trifitine. - -

ifoffat'i -Life' Pills and Pitcenix Bitters.
The-Nonderfoleffects of hfoffat's We Pills in ,cases of mental de:

pricaltin of physical vieihness, pfoceOding fioin indikestioh, coetivis'nese, ci-billOus secretions, Oro certifiedby trillions of persOnbivlio
have been benefited by them. They are thernoet effective cathartic
and Turlfierever before the public, and have been in useever eines
1825: They are chesp, safe and yelikitie.'.,;ffild'hy all respedtabiedee.lera everywhere.

,
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CLnux.-
A plain statement of facts. I tolierited Scrofula, and many of

myrelations have died ofit. In'lB.49"trii caserwal 'frightful. Tu-
mors p..44u1cel under the advice, of my 01Ma10:Mails Iyte4ttiiticr‘on I reeeivell no &Tett446d everrmedicinelitsrdide;reri'tlii4T'beidd. hiretio'reet my arm on a
cushion, and had not been able-Lto rni,setlktfrmy' bead for over a
year. The discharge from two ulcers was nearly a pint a day.
Amputation wan - recommended hist pronounced dangerorre, I
could not Sleep, and my sufferings were intolerable. ritrl.brought me an English physician :wise applied si,ftive wTtwhich
hehe said he had accomplished extraordinary cures in the.lioepitals in,England: 11eommenced torelieie: Tpersistedin itlfQiieffected% perfect and entire ciere: It is now 1848, It is :5.4 year's
Since I-had the appearance of a scrofulOilairCandmy health his
been good over since. I procured the fecipe of this wonderfularrticle—tilii.blesefig of humenity—atulltave called if Pmt.'s Cu
stek Situ)! aridallow the public. 'to use it or novas ihiy Choose,
Thiel; aWit' but stagniOnt, given more fully in _raycircn-

M4'lo. .

Nzw Yeas • Oct 16,.1866.
"I have known. Page, Req., of Geneva,N. Y., for maul'

years: Ripsponle of ihe Brat citizens ofWestera New York. Devi'
hinrisatereek hived^ health.' Ifis Case'was a most-remarkable
one, bufactually true in in every particular.

ABigned) ' Danis BAnies".
We have watehodL thit-unidderbut growing favei -of "Psick'S

MAX Sacys," end availing nurselvseiof the knowledge of its wonder-
aintivepowers, have Nkomoproprietors of tye same.

It is a sure cure for Burns,' Scalds; Sc:rofula," Salt Rheum, Fever
Sores, Broken BresetsiVrixlßitesiCl44,laiips,,Stiags, Bruises, Cute.

• fiwejlinFth 4.ovtisther upon Than or fte,T9t4,8.14.),414.7s pl?in andiultaiil tatkintWiti Vdtle,.bnrits ,without
scar. skin' 6inilly.abould be without It. .:11,is:elwayslyanttd, Brick is
always ready. We will forfeit a dozen boxes for any single failure.
We believe there was never any thing like it in the world. It is
put np in tin boxes, surrounded hy a fell icireular giving facts,
directions,,testimoniaLs 40., and can be trdered _through ,any re..
al:actable',Druggist' thronithentitha,' eats'.

WHITE & HOWLAND
Succenorstt 6 J.ll. WiterrBram, leaveYORK.

A Permanent Tonle.
Every one at times feels the necessity of something to tone up

the system depressed by mental or bodily exhaustion. At such
times let every one, instead of taking alcoholic or medicinal Miran-
tants, reinvigorate his debilitated system by the natural tonic ele
mente of the

PERUVIAN SYRUP,
or Protected Solutionof the Pretoxide of Iron, which Vitalizes and
enriches the blood by supplying it with its Life Element, Jam

Being free from Alcohol in any form, its energizing effec.e are

not followed bpcorreaponding reaction, but are permanent, Infos-
log OSSESSITH. MDR and runs LIPS Into all parts of the eyelets", and
building up an IRON corarrnmoN

WIL c.*STERLING, Esq., ofPoughkeepsie, N. Y., says:
"Since taking the Peruiian Syrup I feel better, my strength is

Improved, my bowels ars regular, myappetite firetrate.
There is an old Physician in, this city, (older . then I am,) who

has been in the Drug business for 40 yearn, who. has need the Syrup
for three months, and givee it as his decided °Onion, thatit is thebeet Alterative Tonic .Diedicine he ever knew."

For Dilemma, MIBILITY, and Festame Waaserassze, the Peruvian
Syrup isa specific. A32 page pamphlet sent free. The genuine;has " Pzatinsit Sratri",blown inthuglass.

J. P. DINSMORE, Proprietor,
No. 30 Dey ztreet, New York.Bold•by all Dragglets

GRACE'S 'CELERRATED SALVE.
Neare tgliantitlYhefFin" favorablereports from thosewho have

;tried this remedy. Amy' nthony, wile of Mark Anthony', bf this
'citY, andliving at No. 6 LoCust ,Street, atllicte, with a felon ontliettingev, was recently induced to make a trial of the*Salve.most Instantly she experienced relief ironi the .pain, which hailbeenulinestunendurable.'' /every other, remedy but this' proYed
,unavailing. -.Titbits who haver tried it once are satisfied of its menits,and nothing will inducc them to be without a supply—(FallRaver News. '

• Ayer's Cherry Peatoral,
For Diseases of the Throat :and Lungs, such as

Genets, 001,Whooping Cough, Bronchi-
' tis, Asthma;and Oolunuription.

Probably never before in the whole history of medicine„has any
thing won so' widely and so deeply unositheconfidence of mankind,as this excellent remedy tot , pulmonary -complaints: • Through, a
longseries of years, and ,among most of the races of men it bas
risen higher and ,high ila their istimation, is •it hasi becbme bit-
ter knrovin.- ,lteUniform chisracter and power to cure the. various
affections of the lungs and throat, have made it known as areliable
.protector against hem, .Whileadepted.,te,milder forms of ditessise
and to young at tire same' time theniost effectualre-
medy that can.be given for incipient consrumption, and •the dan-ger,/11A affections of the throat and lungs. As' a provision:against
Midden ,attacks of Cnons,it should bekepfort band"inevery family,
and indeed as all are gat:de:at to colds and,soughs, all should be_provided with this antidotefor them. ,

Although settled CowsutiwrrOw- thoright_incurable, great
numbers of cases where the disease seeped• settled;shave been com-pletely cured, anti 'the patient restored, to sound health by -the
CHERRYPECTORAL: So complete is its mastery,ever the 'disorders
of the Lungs and Throat, that the most obstinateof them 'yield to
it... When nothing else could,reach them, under the, Clingerq'sc-
TORAL they subside and disappear. . ,

SINGERS AND PIIDLIO SPEAKERS Sod greetprotection from it.
Awaits is always relieved:and often wh' Ily,cured by It. ,
Baoxcintis is generally cured-by taking the CHERRY PICTONAI

pintfland frequent doses.' ' '
' Sogenerally are tts virtues known that we need "not nublisls.the
'certificates or ti4ein here, or do more, than assure the public that itsqualities are rallyniahat:iined:

Ayer.'s Ague Cure •
FOr Fever and'Agne,'lpiermittent Fever, Chill Fever,

Remittent 'Fever,, Duna)"Ague, .Perio4ical or Bilious
Feverand,indeed all the affections whicharise
from malarial's; marsh, or miasmatic p:oiscins.
As its name implies, it does Clute,eind does not fail. Containing

neither 'Arsenic,ltutinitie; Bismuth, Bine; uor any other mineral or
poisoncius:substance wbatever, it An nowise injures: any-patient:
The number and importance of its cures in. the ague districts, are
literally beyond...account, and we believe withouta parallel in the
history ofAgue medicine. Our pride is gratified' by the acknowl-
edgments wereceive of the radical cures i fleeted in obstinatecases,
and whereother remedies had wholly failed.

uneeelimated persOn4, either resident in. or tmlelling through
miastnasic localities, will be protected by taking the -AGUE CURB

verot-br-
an exce lent m .y,etimulating the blear into healthy activity.

Disorders and ,Lirer Complaints, it is an.excellent
remedy.,producing many truly'remarkable cures, where other me-
dicines had failed.

Prepared by Da. J: C.Aran& Co.,Pnietical and. Analytical Chem-
ists, Lowell, Slam., and gold all round, the world.

PRICE, 81.00 PER BOTTLE.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS BRERTWILERE. jarl2:4lll

lbw
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CERTAIN,
AND

Speedy Cure

NEURALGIA,
AND ALL

NERVOUS
DISEASES.

Magical.

It is an UnfailingRemedy
In all cases of Nenrattia Pedals, often effecting a perfect cure in
lefts than twenty-four &ars, irom the .use of no more than TWO cc
THII.IgE PILLS.

N otherform of Neuralgia or Nervous Disease has failed to yield
to this

WONDERFUL REMEDIAL AGENT
Even in the severest case's of Chronic Neuralgia and general ner-

vous derangements,—,ofmany years standing,—affect ng the entire.
system, in its use forts few,days, ore few weeks at the utmost. al-
ways tiftbrcis the An astonishing relief, and very tarely fails to
produce a complete and permanent cure.

Itcontains no drugs or other materials In tileslightest degree in-
jurious, even to the moat delicate system, and ban always be used
with perfect safety.

It has long been in constant nee by ninny of our most eminent
physicians, whd give it'their unanimous and tinqualitied approval.

Sent by mail on receipt of price and postage.

One -Package 51.00.. Postage 6 cents.
Six;Packages; 5.00 " .27 "

T4re"lve'Paekages; 9.00 CC 48 GC

It is sold by nil wholesale and retail dealers in drugs and medi
duce throughout the United States, and by

TURNER if; CO.,
•

• -Sole Pioprietors.
120, Tremont Street, Boston, 11Enss:

TURNER'S NE URALG IA PILLS,
Sold in Augusta at FULLER'S Drug Store.
40171.N50N, LIOLLOWAY & COWDIN Agents, Philadelphia

COVEY .k CO.'S Illustrated Guide to the Flower and VegetaidoH Gitrden fer 1365, is nowready. Contahoug 140 pages of small
type; illuitrated uith SO neelisod beautiful etigniviugs of the most
popularand showy Bowenand weenies, with fell descriptions or
nearly 2500 Varieties of Flo ere and Vegetable Seed, as outmode
with complete practical dire:Aloes for theircultivation awl 0 eat-
meat; and acolored plate. Mailed free to all applicants on the re-
ceipt of 25 eta. Address,

HOVEY k CO.
43 North Market Street, Boston.Jan. 23-4 t

GOLIEWN !TILL SEMINARY for Young Ladies, Bridgeport, Conn
Address, Mass EMILY NeLSON. jan.

HOLIDAY JOURNAL SENT FREE.

ONTXTNING NEW PARLOR PLAYS; MAUTO SPORTS. PRO
°BEMS. PUZZLES, •D,DTTIES AND NOYELTIES. 11.11a,g

pagrP, illustrated. - Addregs
jan23-4t AnAme & CO.,POOLIOTORS, BO TON.

BUCKEYE - BELL FOUNDRY
ESTABLISHED, 1537.

VANDUZYN AND .TIF.T.
402,ir 104 EastSecond Be. Cincinnati, Ohio.
MANUFACTUBBitS of Bells 'for 'Churches,- ilea

demies, Plantations, ete., made of the &Moine:v.l3a
Metal, and mounted with"our Patent improved Ro-
tary Hauginge.

All be'lle warranted in quality and, tone. Cate,
logue and liii.eaT.Ast sen t on application.

'tltu,q. e o
.

"
ef

4IMPORTERS, ~;;;;r;'.:;
cg, Vactarersir:VC'

..3

White' and Ited. Check
• ..w>614

fetratfitst-
rb/i season we offer a large, varied and well selected Brook

at reducedprices

No. 43 Straivbei.,ry . Street,
Firei Stieetwest of iecond

EMBLAEte,LYNIA.

GI~IF'ITH'S
Potent.Double. Self-cictiny _Arckintedeav
SCREW VENTILATOR

SMOKE CONDUCTOR
Das'been applied to thousands of buildings
within the pia' four yenee, including Du ell
ink; houses. Churches, Schools, Factories Fa
per-mills, Dye-houses, &c., with is parallelee

Smokey. chimneys cured awl warranted
Sold Wholesale and Retail, by

HENRY MILLS,
61E8 Market Sireet.

A liberal 4igcoant to the.trade
,

ILOUIS DT,LEIKA;
lipttionim 'Cant. Nagriser"lizitt- Figbar Prhitei,

_
,CII.E.STN/JT STREET,

PHILADILPRUI.

ESTABLISHED 1861.
THEGREAT AMERICAN

TEA COMPANY
RAVE JUST RECEIVED

TWO FULL CARGOES
OF TUE

NEW Cl 3 C3P TEAS,22,000 HALF 101-13ECSTS by ship Golden &ale12,000 lIA.L.IEr' CI-TPST'S bythe George MotionIn addition to these large caroms of Black and Japan Tens, theCompanyareconstantly receiving large invoices of the tioest qualityof Green TOM from the Idoyune distriete of China, which are unri-valled for finenese and delicacy of flavor, which they are telling atthe following prices:
Oolong (Black), 50e., 60c., 70c., 50c., 90c., beat $1 per lb.Mixed (Omen and Black,) 50c., 00c., 70e., SOc., 90c., beat $1 perID:
English Breakfast, 50c., 63c., 70c., 60c., 90e., $l, $llO,beet $1.20 per lb.
Imperinl(Green), 50c,, 69c., 70c., 80c., 00c., $l, $l.lO, beet $1.25per ito.
Young lityeton (Green), 50c., 60c., 70c, 80c., 60c., $l, $l.lO,beet $1.25 per lb.
Uncolored -japan, $l, $l.lO, beet $1.25 per lb.Gunpowder, 51.,2u, best $1.50 per lb.

Coffees Roasted and Ground Daily.
GROUND COFFEE, 20c.; 25e., 30c., 85c., beet 40c. per pound.notede, Faloons, Bearding-House Keepers, and Families who uselarge quantities of Coffee, can economize in that article by usingour FRENCH BREAKFAST nod DINNER COFFEE, which we sellat the low price of 30e. per pound, and warrant to gire perfectsatisfaction.
Commoners can says from boc. to id per pound by purchasingtheir Teas of the

GREAT. AMMICAN TEA COMPANY.
NOS. 31 AND 33 YBSEY ST.

Nat office Box N0.66.13, New York City

We warittnt all the goods we Selite give entire satisfaction. If
they arenot satisfactorythey can,bereturned at our expense within
80 days, and have the money refunded.

Through,our system of supplying Clubs throughout the country,consumers in all parts of the fruited Stateit can receive their Teasatthe saute prices (with the small additional expense of transporta-
tion), as though they bought them at our warehouses in the city.

Some parties inquire of us how they, shall proceed to get up a
Club. The answer is simply this: Let each person wishing to join
in a Clubsay how much Tea or Colfee.hewants; and select the kindantipriCe from our . Price List, as published in the,paper or in our
circulars., Write the names and amounts plainly on the list, andwhen the Clubis complete sendlt by mail, and we will put up eachparty's goods in separate packages, and mark the name uponthem, with the cost, so there need be no, confusion in their dis-
tribution—erich party getting exactly what he orders, and no
More. The cost of transportation the members can divide equita-bly among themselves- .

The funds tb 1 syfor .the gOods'ordeied can be sent bydrafts onNew York by Poet Office money orders, or by Expre.s as may suit
the convenience of the Club. Or, if the, amount ordered exceed
thirty ,dollars are Will; if -desired, send the goods by express, to
"collect on delivery." "

• '
Ifereaftet.we will send a complimentary package to the party

getting up:the Club. Our Profits are small, butwe will be as liberal
as we can stiford. We send no complimentary Packages for Chibaof kris than $30.:-
N. B.—All villages and towns where -a Jarge number reside, by

, dubbing together, can rettace the cost. of. their Teas and
Coffees about ono-third, budded the -Express charges, bydentlitig'directly to The Great American Tea Company?'

BEWARE of all concerns,tha.t'advertise ,themeelves as branches of
our Establishment, or copy our name, either wholly or in
part,as they are Gogresor imitptiom. We have nobranches,
amide not, in any case, authorise the use ofour name.

POST OFFICE orders and drafts make payable to the order of
The Great Americin Tea-Company.' Direct letters andorderi to 'the ....

GREAT AMERICAN TEA CO.,
NOS. 31. AND 33 VESEY STRUT, NEW YORK.

Post Oillee Box, 5643 New York City. Jan'-12t

A 11EW ORDER OF THINGS!
UNDER. the present vicious system of trade, consumers of goods

have io paymore than.double what they cost, owing , to the num-
ber ofhands through which they pass, We bare, therefore, estab-
lished a 'plan whereby comun.:ers in the countly towns can re-
ceive their goods almost direct front first hands, and at aray smell
advance. Send for our circular. A splendid -chance is offered to
events, male and-female, to get up clubs. Address S. O. THOMP-SON & CO., 30-Hatiover Street, Boston, Masse

RYE'S CHOCOLATE MID COCOA.
PARIS EXPOSITION, 1867.

W.BASER & CO.'S
gmencan, French, Homampathie

' and
VANILLA. CHOCOLATE,

: F PREPARED COCOA, .

BRO srA
and Pruu Cocoa Paste. Iromeeopalltdo

tke c.c...., wk. Cocoa, Cocoa Shells,
pod opened. , Cracked Cocoa, IC.

rroa-EsE Manufactures, to which rrarr nnnurmits
J. have been awarded by the ail' Institntes and
Para of the Union,' 'and,at the PA PLIS 'EXPOSITION
OF 1867, are an excellent diet, for children, invalids
and persons in health, allay rather than induce the
nervous excitentent 'attendant npon -the ace of tea
or coffee, and arerecommended by the most eminent
1111Tnicialle• '
For sale theptincipaZ. Grocers ,in the United States:

WALTER BAKER ••&:
3Cparohiesteri' • . Mass.


